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r CHRISTMAS SERVICES
Amid all the Christmas festivities the

f religious significance of the day was
J bore clearly to the minds and hearts

I of Catholics in Denver by the splen-
dor

¬

f I and beauty of the services in all
f

the churches of the city Everywhere
j was the same story of lights and

Jlowers beautiful music and devout
F congregations while borne

I churches had set up a tiny representa ¬

L tion of the first Christmas Shortly
f i after 4 oclock the faithful might bseen wending their way to service

the pews were filled long before the
solemn pealing of the organ rose in a
Seat hymn of praise and 5 oclock

had begun In Logan Avenue
chapel Right Rev Bishop lat pontifi-
cated

¬

at solemn high mass at i oclock
Rev Father McMenamin was assistant
priest Rev J F McDonough deacon
and Rev William Ryan subdeacon
Rev F X Henagan master of cere¬

monies The sermon was preached by-

Re Father McDonough Professor
Michel furnished the music which was
of an exceptionally high order The
senior branch of the Holy Name society
went to Holy Communion in a body at
this mass Low masses were read at
615 7 8 9 and 10 oclock and high
mass at 1oclock The officers of this
mass were Rev P A Phillips cele-

brant
¬

Rev H L McDonough assist ¬

ant priest Rev Father McDonough
deacon Rev Father Ryan subdeacon-
Rev Father Ferrari and Rev Father
Belzer deacons of honor Right Rev
Bishop Matz delivered a splendid sex
non onthe gospel of the day A picked
choir with orchestral accompaniment
furnished the music which ranged sec¬

ond to none in the city The personnel
of the choir was as follows Mrs Emi-

I lie Brandt Mrs Alva J Cook Miss
Wanda Gottesleben Miss Marie Tobin

t I Miss Anna Bucher Miss Bessie Wil-

der
¬

and Miss Mabel Buechner Messrs
i I William Sayer J A Bottler Kirk P

4 Metz J D Rodgers George Kerwiu
j

I George Buchner and J M Woodward
Professor Joseph A Michel was organ ¬

ist and director Solemp benediction
followed 1oclock mass and the papal
blessing was given at both 5 and 1oclock masses The number of com-
municants

¬

II t for the day exceeded that of
any occasion in the history of the par
ish

I

fr

Lohmanns orchestra assisted the reg ¬

ular choir of Sacred Heart church in
J i the rendition of Gounods Messe Sole

I f nelle with the following soloist Mrs
Fred P Johnson Miss Mom
tyre Miss Helen Bautch Mrs H P
Dickenson Mrs J Benedict Foley Mr
W F Foreman Mr Louis Reilly and
Mr F P Johnson A L Hank was

j organist and Mrs Fred P Johnson
director Solemn high mass aat
105 and was celebrated by Rev

I Father Bruener S J with Rev Loe
Krcnz of Sacred Heart college deacon

o and Rev Father Peters subdeacon
vAn eloquent sermon was preached by
the pastor Rev Edward Barry S J

I

l At St Dominics church on Grove
and West Twentyfourth avenues high
mass was sung at 5 oclock by the pas ¬

tor Rev J P Vallely O P with
Rev J B Kircher O P assistantMillards mass in G was ably sung
der the direction of James P Rowan
with Miss Helen Ferris at the organ

J The soloists were Miss Julia Allen
Miss Elizabeth Allen Miss Juanita
Gonzales Miss Frances Peavey Mrs

f J L Rausch Merrs W E Friend and
j Roland H Roll
jt The music at SL Leos was up to

Professor Menzies usual standard of
excellence than which nothing more
need be said Cavallos orchestra as-
sisted

¬

the regular choir and a violin
solo by Signor Raphael Cavallo was a

r feature of the program The Babe of
Bethlehem was sung as an offertory

I by Miss Bertie Berlin Other soloists
were Miss Alice Chase Miss Alicej

k Rundel Mrs H S Cooper Messrs
i James AGrant Llewelyn Jones John

I P Farrar John Brown and Peter Men
4 zies Organist Miss Bessie McGovern

Director Professor Peter Menzies High
mass was sung at 5 oclock and again at
1030 with low masses at 6 7 8 and 9

f At the 9 oclock mass music was fur-
nished

¬
I i by the Childrens choir andI

f Rev Thomas H Malone delivered the
i sermon Father ORyan preached at

last mass1

St Josephs choir under the direction
of Miss Mary Sullivan prepared two
entirely different programs for the high

I masse at 5 and 1030 oclock Zin
garcllis Pontifical Mass was sung ati early mass while Giorzas First Mass
was the offering at 1030 oclock The

d f efficient choir was made up of the fol-
lowing

¬

If Miss May Creedon Miss Ag-
nes

¬

i r Sullivan Miss Frances Hamilton
j i Mrs W F Daly Mrs W R Leonard-

I
I Miss Stella Creedon Miss Emma Mes
i hew and airs B Howard Messrs Job

i J cit McGovern C B Heister Leo Des
jardins Roy Heister and Edward Wol
tcrI

As usual the program offered by S1Elizabeths choir attracted large con-
gregations

¬

to the 5 and 1030 oclocl
I masses at the West Denver church

Haydns Third Mass was sung by a
I chorus of twentyfive splendidly trained

voices with the following soloists Miss
Josephine Woeber Miss Isabel Jacobs

I
I Mrs H R McGraw Mrs Howard

j 1 Sleeper Frank Farmer and Theodore
I I Hchcif Miss Josephine Woeber was

director and Miss Clara Woeber organ-
ist

¬

I Ij
f if Js jThe congregation of St James in

Monlclair worshipping for the first
j i Christmas in its pretty new church sig-

nalized
¬

J the occasion with a well pre-
pared

¬

I4 program Rev James Walsh the
t pastor preached at al the masses and
I reminde the people be properly grat¬

Ii having witnessed during the
year just closing the fulfillment of their

t desires
9

t a j The Christmas collection at the cathe ¬

dral came so near to reaching 2500 that
I j t the rector Rev H L McMenamin is

Jr keeping the subscription list open untij
New Years confident that some who

ql have not subscribed will feel encour-
aged

¬

j t to do so This sum is in excess
J of any previous collection in the history
1 r t of the parish

Church Notes
Rev William Ryan who had charge-

of the cTiurch at Cripple Creek for the
I I L past few months is now attached tor the cathedral

i
11-

f
h1i

Al the parochial schools of the city
f resume classes on Monday Jan-

uary
¬

til Si The Sacred Heart college will
il open for the winter term on Wednes-

day
¬

4 f t January 5fc1f-
t

> c rfc

i 1 The Altar and Rosary society of the
cathedral parish will receive Holy Com-
munion

¬

ft t
I

i t I at 7 oclock New Years morn-
ing

¬

j t J instead of on Sunday the regular
l F communion day

I f 1
j

Wedding Bells

I i Miss Laura Egan daughter of Mr
j E and Mrs John C Egan of thecathedral

parish was united in marriage to
I J George Gray at Logan avenue chapel

t
1 Monday morning December 27 Fey

Father McDonoush performed thecere

mony which was Very quiet on account-
of the ill health of the brides mother

Miss Anna Polltte of the cathedral
parish and John Famihula Loveland
Colo were married at Logan avenue
chapel on Tuesday December 28 by
Rev H L McMenamla who also read
nuptial mass The bride is a popular
member of the Young Womens Sodal¬

I
ity of the cathedral parish

Social and Personal
Miss Stella Forham who ha been

attending school in Indiana is spend ¬

ing the holidays at her Denver home
85S Lincoln avenue

Mrs Brown Ruffln Webb is spending-
the holidays with her parents Mr and
Mrs S I Monarch 836 Grant avenuer Webb was a bride of last Christ-
mas

¬

and now resides in Kentucky
A t j

Miss Florence Flynn who has been
teaching school at Perigo Cob is en-

joying
¬

the Christmas vacation at her
home in Denver

Miss Eva Sulllan iis at home for the
holidays from her school St Marys
academy Leavenworth Kan

ic t

Miss Marguerite McPhee who at ¬

tends the Sacred Heart convent Man
hattanville N Ys enjoying the
Christmas vacation at the home of her
parent Mr

ClarkrnnstreeL-

The

and Mrs Charles D Mc ¬

JT f

spacious home of Mr and Mrs
C P Allen at 2923 West Eighteenth
avenue will present a gay scene on Sat ¬

urday afternoon when Miss Gertrude
Allen assisted by a number of friends
will receive from 2 unt 5 oclock The
young women who receive with
Miss Allen are Miss Philoinene Girar
dot Miss Olive Baldwin Miss Gail
Hoskinson Miss Minnie Orton Miss
Marie Hathaway Miss Grace Clara
Miss Alice Clark Miss Cecilia Morn ¬

son and Miss May Morrison

Miss Mamie Hess daughter of Mr
and Mrs Edward M Hess is spending-
the holidays at her Denver home Miss
Hess is a pupil at St Marys academy
South Bend Ind

Miss Agnes Holland and Miss Ruth
Holland entertained about a dozen
young girls at luncheon last week in
a most charming manner

Mrs Martin E Rowley and children
of Pueblo Colo spent Christmas in
Denver with Mrs Rowleys mother
Mrs J E OBrien

Miss May Gillls is visiting in Fort
Collins during the holidays

v v
Mrs W H Andrew left last week

for Mexico where her daughter Mrs
Willis Hulings is reported quite Ill
Mrs Rulings was Miss Florence An ¬

drew one of the most beautiful and at ¬

tractive young women in Denver socie-
ty

¬

Her marriage to Willis Hulings was
one of the events of last summer

Leonard Dorse a pupil of Immacu-
late

¬

Conception school who has been
ill for several weeks is now considered-
out of danger

i c ic
Miss Marie Mykens is spending the

Christmas holidays at her home 1620
Downing avenue

The Knights of Columbus reserved a
portion of the Tabor opera house Wed ¬

nesday evening December 29 out of
compliment to Edward J Kelly of
Lyn Mass who was received Into the

council recently and who is
business manager of The Virginian
which is running this week at the Ta ¬

bor During his stay in Denver Mr
Kelly made many friends among thetKnights and ably assisted in the degree
work afew weeks ago

St Josephs Dramatic club gave a de-
lightful

¬

entertainment Tuesday even ¬

ing December 28 in St Josephs hall on
West Sixth avenue and Galapago
street Three oneact playlets were
presented while singing and musical
numbers helped fill the program The
sketches were put on under the direc ¬

tion of Mr Joseph Newman and be-
trayed

¬

talent and conscientious work-
on the part of the young then and wo ¬

men of the club Those appearing In
the program were Miss Stella Howard
Miss Irene Howard Miss Regina
Burns Miss Julia OConnor Miss Rose
Donegan Miss Stella Creedon Miss
Genevieve Gegg Miss Arlie Doyle Miss
Marie Besant Miss Lorette Broderick-
and Miss Margaret Desmond Messrs
Joseph Newman George Kerwin Ed ¬

ward Wolter C B Heester Patrick
Ryan Joseph Murray Harry Jones
and Robert McGowan

More than fifty dollars was raised for
the orphans of Regina Coell Villa by
Justice of the Peace Gavin a few nights
before Christmas Justice Gavin had
been called upon to perform a marriage
ceremony for a theatrical couple and
when handed 15 as his fee promptly
announced that he would give it to the
Italian Sisters for their orphanage If
the people present would help in so far
as they were able His generosity
proved contagious and ina short while
more than fifty dollars was gathered to ¬

gether for the poor Sisters who seldom
experience such kindness

v
The Sacred Heart Aid society will

meet Thursday afternoon January 6
with Mrs Joseph A Osner357 Broad ¬

way

Mrs John J who was ill lastHagsweek is nO to be about the
house

Obituary
The funeral of Robert Murphy who

died at the Oakes home last week of
tuberculosis was buried on Monday
December 27 from the home of his
brother William H Murphy 543 South
Pennsylvania avenue Requiem mass
was rcad at SL Francis de Sales church-
by Rev J J Donnelly Burial was in
Mount Olivet cemeter

Miss Alice Grogan left for New York
during the weeTc with the body of her
brother William Grogan who lost his
life in a wreck on the Denver Rio-
Grande railroad near Crested Butte
Mr Grogan was in the construction de-
partment

¬

of the Colorado Telephone
company and was in the discharge of
his duties when death overtook him
Mr Grogan and sister Miss Alice Gro ¬

gan came to Denver from New York
twelve years ago Four other sisters
and two brothers reside in the east

5jC m

Miss Mary Kane daughter of Mr and
Mrs John Kane of 1310 Lipan street
died at the family home on Sunday
December 26 and was buried on Tues ¬

day with requiem mass at St Leos
church Rev Father Lawlor officiating
Burial was in Mount Olivet cemetery

Dr Gregory J Cooper who resided-
for many years at 2742 Lawrence street
succumbed to the infirmities of old age
on Monday December 20 His funeral
was held from Sacred Heart church
Wednesday morning Burial was in
Mount Olivet cemetery

L C B A Initiation
All the Denver branches of the La-

dies
¬

Catholic Benevolent association
combined and held an open initiation in
St Elizabeths hall Wednesday evening
December 29 Nearly one hundred can ¬

didates were initiated and an interest ¬

ing program was carried out Right
Rev Bishop Matz and many of the
priests of the city were present Depu

ty Organizer Mary Wirtz conducted the
exercises in which she was assisted by
the presidents of the different branches
The program was in charge of Mrs
Mary Plank president of St Marys
branch No 298 and Mrs Swanez presi ¬

dent of St Josephs branch No 611

was grand marshal This is the first
open initiation the society has ever held
in Colorado and much interest was I

manifested m it

St Vincents Orphanage Benefit
The ball to be given Monday evening

January 3 at Knights of Columbus halfor the benefit of St Vincents orphan-
age promises to be as usual the most
brilliant event of the year in Catholic
society It will be given under the au-
spices

¬

of St Vincents Aid society of
which Mrs William Sayer is president
John E Hesse is treasurer of the balcommittee and the arrangements
mite is composed of Charles J Dunn

Mullen James McParland D J
Sayer and Dr P V Carlin A supper
wI be server at midnight and will be
in charge of the following members of
St Vincents Aid society Mrs Danie-
lJ Sayer Mrs P V Carlin Mrs J K
Mullen Mrs James McParland Mrs
John Murphy Mrs C J Dunn and
Mrs Thomas F Savage lEverything
has been done make the ball a thor-
ough

¬

success as the Sisters need funds-
to equip the manual training depart ¬

ment which ha become a feature of
the institution since the segregation of
boys and girls ordered by BViJiop Mats
has made St Vincents strictly a home
for boys

Lauadable Gift to Orphanage-
By the will of Mrs Sophia Braun

who died in Denver last week St Cia ¬

ras orphanage for girls comes into
possession of 2000 The gift was a
complete surprise as Mrs Braun was
not a member of the Catholic church
but recognized the good the Sisters are
doing in training orphan girls tobe ef-
ficient

¬

housewives and capable of tak¬

ing care of themselves inu the word
when the time comes for them to leave
the shelter of the orphanage

The stockholders of the Knights of
Columbus Building association will hold-
a meeting on Monday evening January
24 for the purpose of electing a board
of directors for the coming year

I

A Hypocrite-
It would seem that Ferrer of Barce-

lona
¬

fame the quondam hero and darl-
ing

¬

of the English radical press was a
particularly repulsive specimen of the
odious tribe of religious hypocrites
Wonder has been expressed how he
contrived to get such a hold on the
pious French lady Mme Meunier that
when she was dying she left him the
considerable fortune which enabled him
to open his lay schools It has now be ¬

come clear that the lady who made
Ferrers acquaintance as a teacher of
Spanish had her charitable and relig ¬

ious sentiments played upon by thatwily rogue She told M Cesar Coppo-
la

¬

her only heiratlaw that she in ¬

tended to found a model asylum for
children at Barcelona one there can
be no doubt in every way in conson¬

ance with her Christian sentiments-
and that it was her former Spanish
teacher Ferrer who had inspired her
with the noble idea Subsequently
there came addressed to her at Milan
where she was staying a large box
sent from Barcelona On its being
opened it was found to contain a very
beautiful statue of the Madonna with
the nfant Jesus the robes of rich
stuffs and on the head a silver crown
and the donor was Ferrer Mme Meu ¬

nier was delighted with the gift and itsreception caused her to further modify
her will in Ferrers favor Thus theenemy of God and Gods church jnado
a statue of His Mother the means of
providing him with funds for carrying
out his warfare against both playing
upon the pious feelings of the lady
whom he had doubtless befooled with
the tongue and pen of the arrant hyp-
ocrtea

¬

wile worthy of Satan himselovertook Ferrer very
long Though the mills of God grind
slowly yet they grind exceeding small
though with patience He stand wanting
with exactness grinds He all

Wild Animals-

It is a remarkable fact that in spite-
of the opening out of the country byrailways and roads and the clearing
jungle tracts the number of persons
killed by wild animals in British India
does not show any decrease in facf last
year we gather from the Lancet the
figures rose to 2166 an actual increase-
of 200 in comparison with the deaths in
1907 In Bengal tigers killed 100 more
persons while in the central provinces-
and Berar the increase was 64 In the
Chanda district one tiger alone killed
19 people before it was shot while pan ¬

thers and bears accounted for 95 prac-
tically

¬

double the total of the preceding-
year In the United provinces the mor-
tality

¬

was 194 against 159 As to the
deaths from snake bite the decrease-
was very satisfactory the numberfalling from 21419 to 19738 This total
was the lowest since 1897

I

The Fraudulent ExPriest-
BY W MAJELLA GAVIN-

To the Editor Kindly allow me space-
in your valued paper which is doing 59
much for our grand faith here in Amer-
ica

¬

to call attention to that hair
brained fellow Dulaney who poses for
an expriest My purpose for doing so
is twofold First because I wish to ex-
pose

¬

this socalled expriest and sec
ond to warn our nonCathtfllc
friends against his deceptive ways A-

far as I can see his whole life is found-
ed

¬

on fraud
For several years past this fellow

Dulaney huts been going about the
country claiming to be an expriest
Every little while he keeps bobbing up
and down For a moment we see him
and another moment he is lost to view
Now let me say right here that this
man is no priest Thank God he never
knelt a bishop to receive that
awful power to loose or to bind which-
is given to priests Thank God again
that his true character was revealed
while at Epiphany College

In my opinion the poor delinquent
may not realize what a fool he is aan expriest in order to pick up I a
scanty likelihood I so then let md
say Mr Dulaney you are indeed bad
ly off This expriest claims to have
studied in Rome for fourteen years He
lies I doubt if he was ever in Rome
How is it Mr Dulaney that it is not
fourteen years since you were expellee
from Epiphany-

Mr Dulaney you are known You
haye been pointed out by both Cath-
olic and Protestant as a wolf in sheeps
clothing Every place you have ap
peared you have belittled yourself
Could you return in the same guise to
the places where you have before ap
peared and relate to them the same
stories which you have done before
Not safely so Not without being made
extremely uncomfortable You hay
deceived all those to whom you have
ever spoken You have demonstrated
to what a degree of degeneracy one
such as you can descend You have de-
liberately practiced deception endeav
oring as you thought to bring dls
grace on the Catholic priesthood and
upon that noble Institution the Cath
ollc Church But you have failed and
faided most miserably Everywhere
you are branded as an unscrupulous
liar Your whole history of college
days might be inserted in this short
article if you have any and in hu-
miliation I have withheld such I do
not consider you good enough to be
made the subject of my writing My
object as stated above is to warn our
wellmeaning nonCatholic friends

agaInst your fraud As for entering intoa controversy with you I rest assureyou are too ignorant for thatmy advice and if you are not afraiuof the light come east until we can
show you up even more than you are
It present I might go on calling atten
ton to your rascality but with what I
lave said my purpose seems attainedthat is of making you again retreat

from view
W MAJELLA GAVIN

Epiphany Apostolic College
Walbrook Baltimore Md

Ecclesiastical Items
For the first time in fortyeight years

the Very Rev Dr Brann pastor of StAnnes New York has come to Rome
although he enjoys the distinction ofbeing one of the thirteen students thatformed the nucleus with which theNorth American college opened in
Rome just a half century ago and also
of being the first priest ordained fromthe institution Dr Braun who is theguest of the Right Rev Dr Kennedy
rector of the college has been engagedwriting the history of his Alma Materthe last pages of which are now being
finished in Rome The work which
will of course be published in America
will be given to the public within i
short time Dr Brann who is now in
his seventysecond year and is locket1
on as one of the ablest men in the
American church has steadfastly re
fused all the ecclesiastical dignities thathave been offered to him the last oc-
casion

¬

being concerned with a bishop-
ric

¬

The Right Rev Dr Walsh bishop of
I Portland has been received in farewelaudience by the pope prior to re-

turn to America Another reception of
interest was that of the superiors and
students of the North American college
which has now grown to be the largest
national institution of its kind in Rome
Slaving no less than one hundred and
fifty Levites inscribed on its registers

On Friday Countess Szecsen consort-
of the Austrian ambassador to the Holy
See presented to the pope the ladles
and religious composing the German
Association of St Elizabeth

HOME RULE

Mr John Redmonds Views-
Mr John Redmond on the llth Feb

uary 1895 In the House of Commons
moving an amendment to the address
demaning the dissolution of Parlia ¬

ment and the submission of the ques ¬

tion of home rule to the electors said
In part

In the year 1886 the home rule ques-
tion

¬

which up to that time had been
denounced derided and repudiated by
every political party in this House
suddenly became the foremost in the
empire A great English political par-
ty

¬

acqepted the policy of home rule a
great English government staked its
existence on r the policy of home rule
and although that English party as a
result was divided in its own ranks
and defeated and although the govern ¬

ment was as the immediate result of
adopting the policy of home rule
wrecked the home rule question re-
mained

¬

the foremost political question
of the day-

I think no one will question the posi ¬

tion I take up when I say that the
policy laid down by the right honorable
gentlemen and accepted by the entire
Liberal party in 1885 was that Ireland I

blocked the way and that this Irish
question was so vast and so urgent
and so pressing that it should be set-
tled

¬

before any attempt could fairly be
made to deal with domestic reforms or
English legislation-

I will tell the House the one thing
that this Parliament has done for Ire ¬

land Last session it increased the tax¬
ation of Ireland by making Ireland pay
towards the deficit in the budget of lastyear nsum which represents more than
double the proportion which ministers
themselves admitted was her fair pro ¬

portion towards the imperial taxation-
We are told that the next election is

not to be held on the question of home
rule but that there is to be interposed1

between the electors and the consldera
tion of the vaster and greater question
from the English point of view even
than home rule the question which has
been described by the prime minister-
as the greatest constitutional question
which the people of Great Britain have
had to consider for over 200 years

The last stage in this downward
course is the most serious of all and iIt
is to be found in the Bradford speech-
of the prime minister Lord Roseberryin which he declared that thenext elec
tion was not to be held on the sUbject
of home rule at all No He declared
that between the electors and the con
sideration of this great question there
was to be interposed another question
from the English point of view a fargreater and more widereaching ques-
tion

¬

and one which he himsel de ¬

scribed as I have pointed as thegreatest question for the last 200 years
In my view the starting of this House-
of Lords agitation means If it is per ¬

sisted In the indefinite postponement of
home rule I do not take the view that-
it is impossible to pass home rule
through the House of Lords as it Is at
present constituted I know from the
history of the House of Lords that It isthe weakest second chamber perhaps irthe world For my part I think the
whole history of the House of Lords
shows that it has no power permanent-
ly

¬

to withstand the declared will pf the
people In favor of any great reform Ihas never done so

One thing to my mind is absolutely
certain and that is that if home rule-
is to be postponed until the agitation
against the House of Lords which was
started in the Bradford speech be gal ¬
vanised Into life and succeeds few in ¬

deed of us who are assembled In this
Parliament can hope to see a Parlia-
ment

¬

established in Dublin

A Remarkable Conversion
Protestant university circles in Ger ¬

many have just been convulsed by the
news of the conversion to Catholicity
of one of their most distinguished pro ¬

fessors Dr Albert de Rouville member-
of the Faculty of Philosophy of the
Protestant University of Halle has
passed over to the Catholic Church aft-
er

¬

having niade his solemn abjuration
of Protestantism He Is about to pub
ish a book which will make a sensation
to be entitled Return to the Holy
Church In which he will publicly
avow the motives which brought about
his change of religion the subtitle
being Experiences and Beliefs of a
Convert In one of the first chapters-
he shows that that which first shook
his belief in Protestantism was of all
things Harnacks book The Essence-
of Christianity which made such a
noise in its time The other chapters-
of Professor Rouvilles book are devot-
ed

¬

to studies of tile distinctive doc-
trines

¬

of the Catholic Church and the
attitude of a convert to her teachings
Professor Rouvilles conversion is all
the more remarkable as such an event-
is a rare one in Germany amongst
Protestant professors or intellectuals
who for the most part are Ratonalstof the most Rationalistic tye-

o

Butter Pie
Three eggs reserving the whites of

two for frosting one cup sugar one
cup milk one tablespoon flour butter
size of an egg one teaspoon vanilla
Beat eggs mix flour and sugar and
add then the melted butter next milk
and extract Beat well and bake in
open crust as custard When cool
frost with beaten whites of two eggs
to which habeen added onehalf cup
sugar Brown lightly

=

u

Catholic Belief in the Bible
Before entering on the special topic-

of the third Advent talk last Tuesday
December 1 at St Peters Barclay
street on The Church and the Bi-

ble

¬

Father John Corbett S J asso-

ciate
¬ I

editor of The Messenger of the
Sacred Heart read two clippings from
a last Sunday newspaper of New xork
City These quotations from a former
Protestan Episcopal rector and a Jew

rabbi served to show that outside
of the Church people are fast losin
their belief in the inspiration of Sa-

cred
¬

Scrioture Father Corbett ex¬

horted any nonCatholics who migh
be present to hold fast to this doc ¬

trine even though according to their
principle of theb Bible interpreted by
private judgment as the rule of faith
it might not be possible for them to
prove the fact of inspiration Wheth-
er

¬

nonCatholics can prove it or not
it is a part of the Catholic faith ana
when people say that the belief in the
Bible is dying out they should re ¬

member that there are in the world
250 millions of Catholics and every one
of them believe the Bible to be God
word

To show that the Church could not
be the enemy of the Bible Father Cor ¬

bett appealed to her teaching on the
character of the Bible and then to
history quoting chiefly from Protest-
ant

¬

authorities I is due to the Cath-
olic

¬

Church that nonCatholics have
any Bible at all

She collected the Sacred Books and
in the days of persecution she taught
her sons to shed thel blood rather
than give up the Scriptures to be
burnt

During the middle ages her monks
and nuns spent long days in copying-
the sacred writings and it is due to
their labors that we have a Bible to ¬

day It was the school book in al
monasteries the center of literature

tend the inspiration of art Against-
the Reformers of the sixteenth cen-
tury

¬

the Church proclaimed anew her
canon of Scripture-

It is false that Luther was the first
to give the Bible tp the people Dur ¬

ing the middle ages whoever could
read at all could read Latin and the
Scriptures was at his command When
the modern languages began to take
shape the first works were transla ¬

tions of paraphrases of the Bible St
Bede was engaged on his deathbed in
translating the Gospel of St John into
AngloSaxon-

Sir Thomas More tells us that the
whole Bible was long before Wikliffs
days by virtuous and Avelllearned
men translated into the English
tongue and good and godly people
with devotion and soberness well and
reverently read

What Is true of England is true
also of the other countries of Europe
During the three centuries before the
Reformation the Scriptures were to be
had in Italian Spanish German Dan ¬

ish and Flemish Immediately after
the invention Of printing Bibles were
printed in these languages The Ital
ian Bible was printed In 1471 the
French Bible in 17 and eighteen edi
tions of the German appeared
before Luthers-

As long as the Bible was not
abused and set up as a standard of
revolt against the Church the reading-
was not restricted or prohibited When
however the Reformers began to cir
culate corrupt translations the Church
would have failed in her sacred duty-
as guardian of the faith had she not
warned her children and condemned-
such corruptions of Gods word

The legislation of the Church on Bi
ble reading was then reviewed and iitwas shown tiat for the last 150 years
there has been no restriction on threading in the vernacular of versions
approved by the Holy See or the Bishops Pope Leo XII granted an indulgence to all Who would read the Gos-
pels for fifteen minutes and a plen-
ary indulgence once a month to alwho make such readings a daily prac
tice Some seven years ago a society
was established in Italy for the spread-
of the Holy Gospels and in five years
they distributed 500000 copies of the
Gospels This society has been highly
commended by Pope Pius X

The Solace of Confession-
The following beautiful thoughts arc

from a discourse by the illustrious con-
vert

¬

Cardinal Newman
How many are the souls in distress

anxiety or loneliness where the one
need Is to find a being to whom they
can potir out their feelings unheard by
the world Tell them out they must
They cannot tell them out to those
whom they see ever hour they want-
to tell them and to tel them And
they want to tell out yet be as ifthey were not told they wish to tell
them yet are not strong to despise
them they wish to tell them to one
who can at once advise and sympathize-
with them they wish to felfeve them ¬
selves of a load in order to gain a
solace to receive the assurance that
there is one who thinks of them and
one to whom they can betake them-
selves

¬

If necessary from time to time
while they are in the world

How many a Protestant heart
would leap at the dews of such a
benefit putting aside all ideas of sac ¬

ramental ordinances altogether If
there is a heavenly idea in the Catho ¬
lie Churchlooking at is simply as
an ideasurely next after the Blessed
Sacrament confession is such And
such It Is ever found in fact the very
act of kneeling the low and contrite
voice the sign of the cross hanging-
so to say over the head bowed low
and the words of peace and blessing
declare i Oh what a soothing charm-
is there which the world can neither
give nor take awayl Oh what a pierc ¬

ing heartsubduing tranquility pro-
voking

¬

tears of joy is poured almost
substantially and physically upon the
soulthe oil of gladness as the Scrip ¬

ture calls It when the patient at
length rises his God reconciled to him
his sins rolled away forever That is
confession as it Is in fact as those
who bear witness to it know by expe-
rience

¬

Lessons of the Moon-

A single halo around the moon Indi-
cates

¬

a storm a double halo means
boisterous weather If the moon be
bright and clear when three days old
fine weather Is promised A clear moon
means rain I the moon changes with
the wind in east then shall we have
bad weather I the moon looks high
cold weather may be expected if the
moon looks low warm weather is prom ¬

ised When the moon is visible in the
day time then we may expect cool
days Ithe new moon appear with its
points upward the month will be dry
If the points are downward more or
less rain may be expected during the
next three weeks When the points of
the crescent of the new moon are very
clairly visible frost may be looked for
The new moon on her back always por-
tends

¬

wet weather

Encouragement-
Has it ever struck you what a sweet ¬

ener of life lies In a few words of ap-
preciation

¬

and encouragement How
few of us take the trouble to stop afew
minutes and praise a servant for work
well done or even pause to tell our
nearest and dearest how we appreciate-
all the dally services which we have ap ¬

parently never noticed When our
friends die we hasten to send beautiful
flowers as a last appreciation of our
love for them But would it not be bet ¬

ter If we had helped them with a little
praise when they were working oX If
we had cheered them in the dark days
when they were troubled and suffering

i
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MINERAL WATER BATH PALACE
for the cureare wncaunlcd or Klinewater Baths of formMineral Dlcn nay uuaOur Famous Nc1V0i13nod tlllSkin DlodStointLOb disordersLiver all chronic A Fchilly 0cellCUt Iii

under Sllpenlslon of Prof Surettiu fOtiflEC

Baths are giVen tuitr1flut Cnrl1Wd beUlth Physieiau nlHI trfllnedJell latbmnster forModerate
thoie Mk1ng

prIces Send for booklet
attendanceInnurses

Sanitarium and Mineral Baths
St Mars PUEBLO COLO

Monday at 8 A M Starts Our

Great January

MarkDown SalePr-

om past experience you know what to expect

Seasonable Goods at Cost and Below Cost

See Daily Papers for Pull Details

State Street Shoe
Store-

A Wescher Prop

Warm Shoes
for Cold-

Weather
Only a wellmade shoe can keep

your feet warm In winter It must fit
right and must be comfortable ImuSt bo a shoe well sewed in sole
scam ot leather that will resist damp-
ness

¬

and wet that will keep the feet
dry Our winter shoes are substantial
assuring foot warmth and are as near
waterproof as a shoe can be made

250 South State Street

Training School for Nurses-
The Columbus Hospital Tralnlaj

School under the supervision of ths

Sister of Charity is established to
give a thorough course in two and ahalf years for trained nurses

REQUIREMENTS Twenty to thr
yfive years good moral charter-
s und in body and mind

ADVANTAGES Course of Instruc
ion by hospital staff and superinten-
dent two courses of didactic 1 tureat bedsidepractical experience 1<a handsome nursestentAddrs Sister aparment
Nurses Col ambus Hospital treat
Tails Mont

tONZA6A
COLLE6E

WASH

Modern uptodate Institution All

branches of English Philosophy
Theology and Science taught by
competent arl ppfrlencec profe-
ssor

¬

FathersConducte y inu JJut

For catalogue address
VERY REV PRESIDENT

Phons Olive 1582
I

THE JAMES CLARKE

CHURCH GOODS HOUSE

RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
CATHOLIC BOOK-
SYGAZISa ETC

The Largest Catholic Supply
Concern in the West
1W547 California St Denver C-

olaSACRED
HEART

ACADEMY
Missoula Montana

Established In 1873 Under the d-
irection

l

oC the Sisters of Charity In
this academy are offered rare advan-

tage
¬

a thorough refined Chris-
tian

¬

education The system Includes
the training and development of tfi

hears and minds of the young ladles
them to be useful mem-

bers
¬

or society
BUILDINGS

Everything conducive to health and
comfort Is carefully looked to la the
largo commodious buildings

FOR PARTICULARS ADDRESS
SISTER SUPERIOR

ST JOHNS HOSPITAL
HELENA MONT

Founded In 1S70 by the Sisters of
Charity Leavemvorth Jxan this in-

stitution
¬

has successfully treated
thousands of patients Its trained
nurses and corps of eminent physi ¬

clans are always on duty to aid pa
tients

Attached to the hospital Is a train-
Ing school for nurses A special course
of lectures and practical experience
prepare them for all branches of
nursing Young ladles desiring to be ¬

come trained nurses have hers the
best facilities

Apply to the Sister Superior
Helena Montana

Holy Names Academy and

Normal for Girls

SPOKANE WASH

Parents desiring firstclass educ-
alltnal facilities good cKmat ani
healthy surroundings for their dflusn
tens will find thorn at thIs loatitutlon

Address ior full particulars and ca-
talogue

SISTER SUPERIOR

reono Ave and Superior SU-
Spokano Wash

Jewels for the King
When at the humble manger

We kneel and fervent pray
Before the Infant Jesus

What offerings can we lay
We cannot like the Magi

Bring gold and perfumes rare
And nothing less seems worthy-

To lay before Him there

But een the very poorest
May bring a priceless gem

A jewel meet for wearing
Within His diadem

That He thought not too costly
With greater price to pay

He lived and died to win it
Our hearts he asks today

Hearts that are young and tender
Are rare and matchless pearls

The trusting hearts of children
The pure young hearts of girls

Hearts brave and strong and hopeful
Are emeralds deepest green

And true hearts tried and faithful
The sapphires azure sheen

And wavering hearts that falter
Opals of changing glow

And hearts by sin unsullied
The moonstones lucent snow

Hearts contrite and repentant
Are amethysts purple hue

Like violets turned to crystal
Yet bathed in cleansing dew

And sorrowing heart are rubles
The crimson own-

I think theyll shine the brightest
Blood red around His throne

And fiery hearts that struggled-
And conquered vin the fight

Gem with a tenfold splendor
diamonds flashing light

1
The True Santa Claus

The history of Santa Clausa curious
mixture of truth and fable goes back
into the ancient time Centuries ago a
child was born in Asia Minor who re-
ceived

¬

the name of Nicholas His par¬

ents were wealthy and of high rank
and desiring to express their
to God for thebirth of their gattuqe
resolved to educate him in the Chris ¬

tian priesthood The child was sober
and thoughtful and while yet young
both his parents died he inherited
their great wealth

He considered the riches a sacredtrust he fed the hungry clothed thedestitute and performed all kinds of
good deeds as secretly as possible

As a priest he was greatly beloved-as a bishop he continued his benevo ¬
lence After his death the church can ¬

onized him and he became one of thegreatest patron saints being reveredthe helper of the poor the protector aof
the weak and as the especial patron ollittle children who were taught be¬tohove that their good gifts came fromhim

Saint Nicholas was familiarly changed
to Santa Nicholas and finally clipped
down to Santa Claus who is still repre-
sented

¬
as retaining his old habits of se¬

cret benevolence and coming down thechimney at nights laden with Christmaspresents for children-
A pleasant fiction it is to them un ¬

der the cover of which that charmingsecrecy concerning the donors of glIbis kept up though little eyes and earsand minds are keen and Santa Clausis usually rwell known to them aaa much more modern personage than oldSt Nicholas But the children enjoythe harmless pretense the mysteriousfilling of stockings and the heavy ladenChristmas tree

L


